Drugs and Alcohol

Across
3. Chewing tobacco can cause this type of cancer
5. These drugs should only be used with your doctor’s consent
8. This is a slang word for marijuana
10. This drug can be very damaging to the teeth
11. One way to refuse to use drugs is to “Just say ___”
14. This type of drug can cause a person to see or hear things that are not real
15. All drugs cause damage to this organ
17. This drug is considered an athletic performance enhancer
18. This is the addictive drug found in tobacco products
19. Consuming alcohol to the point that a person passes out is called alcohol ________

Down
1. This is the #1 reason why teens misuse drugs
2. Every day 1,200 people die from diseases caused by this
4. This is the first stage of addiction
6. This occurs when a person cannot stop using a substance
7. Underage use of this drug leads to about 5,000 deaths in the United States each year
9. This drug is a stimulant and comes in the form of a white powder
12. There are ____ stages of addiction
13. This is a mild stimulant drug found in coffee
16. Marijuana causes damage to your short term ________